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1 - New School Year

Mokuba stood outside of his school, waiting for Kay and Adelinda to arrive.

"Mokie-kun!" He smiled and turned to recieve a hug from her.

"Hi Adelinda! How was your time in Florida?" She smiled.

"Terrific! Thanks." Kay walked up to them.

"Ok, have a good first day you two." Adelinda smiled up at her.

"We will." Mokuba stared.

"Kay-chan, your-"

"I know. Do you like it?"

"Yes, it's very pretty." She beamed.

"Thank you, I'm glad you think so."

"I'm sure Seto will too." Mokuba smirked and Kay blushed.

"Right. I'm gonna go. Later you two."

"Bye!" She walked away.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Seto was at his locker, waiting to meet Kay. It'd been almost a month since he last saw her, and he had
actually missed her. She saw him waiting then grinned and crept behind him and poked him in the ribs.

"HI!" He moved forward in shock and spun to see her giggling at him. He stared at her.

"Kay...your..." She smiled and fingered her hair. It was cut so it only went an inch or two past her
shoulders.

"Do you like it? I thought it was high time for a change."

"It...looks..." She tilted her head cutely at him. He cleared his throat. "It looks nice." She smiled.



"Yay!" He smiled a bit and she hugged him. "I missed you, Seto." He gently pat her head and hugged
her back.

"I missed you too, Kay. But it WAS a lot quieter with you gone..." She looked up at him and stuck out her
tongue.

"Whatever. You know you were thinking about me 24/7."

"Now what makes you think that?"

"Mokuba told me." She stepped away. He was complaining to me, 'Kay, Seto's always saying your name
in his sleep. He keeps waking me up. And he just goes around staring at your pictures all day.'"

"I did not!!!" Seto exclaimed, turning red. Kay laughed.

"Ok, you didn't. I made it up. But c'mon, didn't you think about me at least a little bit?"

"Well, yeah."

"I feel loved."

"You should." Kay leaned up and kissed him on the cheek.

"What do you think you're doing?!" a voice snapped. Kay groaned and looked to see Minako glaring.

"Kissing Seto on the cheek."

"How dare you! He's MINE!" Kay looked surprised.

"Seto, I didn't think you date scumbags."

"Oh don't worry, Kay. I'm not. I turned her down ten times over the summer."

"He MUST date scumbags to date you, Kay."

"No, he dates girl with personality, taste, and at least SOME decency, unlike you." Seto nodded.

"I'd prefer to go out with Kay again by a long shot then EVER even CONSIDER dating you."

"Oh really?"

"Really."

"So why'd you two break up in the first place?"

"Because my family wanted us to break up." Minako smirked at Kay.



"Good, so you two can't even get back together."

"Don't be so sure about that..." Seto said softly, smirking. Minako looked shocked and Seto put his arm
around her. "Maybe we're madly in love with each other and we're planning to elope." Kay smiled and
nodded.

"Yeah, how 'bout that, Minako?"

"Oh please. Like I believe THAT."

"Heh. Well, that's your problem."

"You two aren't going out again, are you?"

They turned to see Jun Zev standing there. He was part of the football team and, unknown to Kay, an
admirer of her.

"What if we are?" Seto asked, glaring at him. Seto did not like Jun because he liked Kay and had tried
perverted things to her and her friends before...and to his happiness, Kay had smacked him.

Kay frowned a bit at him but said nothing.

"Aw, I feel bad for you, Kay. This spoiled rich boy isn't worth your time."

"Ex-CUSE me?" she asked before Seto could say anything. "He happens to be ten times the man you'll
EVER be, jerk."

"Really now? You'll come around, babe. All the girls do."

"No. I won't. But I'll tell you what, keep talking within a fifty foot radius of me and I'll lose my breakfast all
over your head." At this point, the foot ball team and some of Minako's friends came up.

"Look, if you two are dating, prove it?"

"Seto."

"Hmm?"

"Well, truth is, I DO wanna go out again. How about you?"

"Same here."

"Ok."

"...what, that's it?" Hoshiko asked.

"Pathetic."



"We kissed to prove it to you idiots last time, and we'll do it again. But leave us alone already!" Seto
cupped her face in his hands and kissed her. Looks like he had her back, for the time being.

There was one school year left...

They were seniors and then she'd be gone to Europe for college and lord knows where after that. No
harm in at least pretending to have a relationship with her again. And they can make it more real.

He pulled away and they both glared at the crowd.

"Now beat it!"

The walked away, grumbling. Kay sighed and smiled at him.

"Ok, looks like we're going out again." He nodded.

"Yeah. Well...now what?"

"We...go to class?"

"That works."

I dunno. Ideas are short here. So they're going out again. I kinda wanted to do that so they both
at least have some time together as a couple before Kay leaves. Well...hope you liked it. ^^



2 - A Talent Show

It's been another few months, and Christmas Break was drawing closer. And the Seniors always had a
talent show before they left for break.

"So Khaos, are you entering the talent show?"

She shook her head. "No. I don't like doing that sort of thing. It's so awkward for me."

"Do you have stage fright?" Jackie asked.

"Mildly."

"Well, how about you, Jackie?" Kay asked.

"Nah, I hate those kinds of things."

"Cat?"

"Well...I'm thinking of singing with Maria and Tori, but we're not entirely sure."

"You guys should go for it."

"What about you, Kay-chan?" Kristen asked.

"Me?"

"Yeah, what are you doing for the show?" Alex asked.

"Well...I don't really HAVE a talent for a talent show."

"...ok, HELLO. Tango dancing?" Alex asked.

"Can you make a partner appear out of thin air?"

"Kaiba." At this moment, Seto decides to walk up.

"Hey."

"Hi Seto." Kay smiled at him.

"Look at that, out of thin air." Kay shot Alex a glare and she held her hands up innocently.

"What's going on?" Seto asked, looking confused. Kay took his hand and shook her head.



"Forget it. It's not important." She smiled and kissed him on the cheek.

"Alright, if you say so." He lightly squeezed her hand.

"I'll bet her heart is fluttering like a baby bird," Alex whispered to Kristen, making her giggle a little bit.
Kay frowned slightly at them but shrugged it off. Alex was telling the truth...but the fact she had quoted
her, neh...

"So Alex, are you playing your violin in the talent show?" Kay asked quickly, before she said something
else.

"Yes, yes I am. And are you doing your tango in the show?" she asked. Kay frowned and did not say
anthing for abut ten seconds.

"So, Kristen, don't you and Yugi have a date tonight?"

"Uh...yeah. We do."

"Has Anzu ripped you apart out of jealousy yet?"

"She seems to have gotten over it. I think she decided it's a bad idea to like anyone here because she's
going to New York."

"A wise choice, very wise." Kay nodded wisely. "So Cat, have you auditioned in that super star...thing,
yet? Or, rather, did you sign up?"

"I signed up. Don't worry, Yami made certain that I did." Kay smirked.

"Good ol Yami. He's there to push you when I can't." Cat laughed. "You know...now that I think about the
talent show, I might just enter it."

"Doing what?"

"Wait and see." She winked and grinned.

"Ooh, mysterious Kay." Alex smirked. Seto smiled a little bit. He found it interesting to stand and listen to
his "girlfriend" talking with her friends. It was always amusing.

The bell rang.

"Great, time for gym."

"In other wprds, time for tight and skimpy shorts."

"Ones I could not sew more material to." Kay sighed. "The principle is a perv. Hoenstly..."



"And Jun and his team is in our class and more than once they've tried...things..."

"Well, Kay, if they try anything to you, you have your boyfriend to protect oyu. And I hear they are
moving some weights today so he'll have a weapon." Seto nodded.

"That's true."

"Am I lucky or what?" Kay asked, giggling.

"C'mon, let's go." They walked to the locker rooms to change.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

The day came to a close. Kay babysat Mokuba and Adelinda. however, she was interuppted when Alex
came over.

"Alex? What brings you here?"

"I'm here to watch the kids so you cna go visit Seto."

"...why do I need to visit him?"

"Because he "accidently" forgot his project." Alex held up a floppy disk. Kay stared.

"You stole that?!" she shrieked.

"...no..." Alex shifted her eyes. Kay grabbed the disk and ran out to her car. (Yes, she can drive now.
Kay is officially 16!!)

"Alex, my borther has, like, ten copies of those disks." Alex snickered and nodded.

"I know...but this is for them to have some alone time."

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Kay ran up to Seto's office and he looked at her in surprise.

"Kay? What are oyu doing here?"

"Um, Alex brought this to the mansion." She held up the disk. "She said you dropped it."

"Oh...well, I have an extra copy here." Kay stared and slapped her forehead.



"Aw man..." He smiled a bit and walked over to her.

"Hey, thanks for bringing it by anyway. Did you run here?"

"Nah, I drove. I jsut ran up the stairs." His eyes widened.

"You ran up the-" Kay nodded.

"I wanted to make sure you had this." He smiled and hugged her.

"Well, aren't you sweet?"

"Yup, I am." ^^ "I've never seen you in that suit before. You look good. I guess white and blue are your
colors."

"Yes, they are. By the way, who is watching the kids?"

"Alex."

"Ah. Well, if you want to stay here, you can. I'm only staying for another hour."

"Ok."

So, she stayed there for the past hour and, unknown to her, Seto actually had finished and spent most of
the time simply talking to her and pretending to type. They walked out of the building together and Seto
drove them home in Kay's car.

She complimented him on sparing the atmosphere extra pollution by simply taking her car instead of
riding in the limo while she drove home. He only grinned at this.

Yeah...no better ending in mind. Okies, hope you liked it. ^^



3 - "Forever"

Kay stood backstage, her heart pounding painfully in her chest. Well, it was the night of the talent show.
Non eof her friends knew what she would be doing...but she did. She was singing.

SINGING! What force on this Earth had forced her to do that?!

Well...she had worked with this song in privacy so many times, she would not sound terrible. It was a
beautiful love song, and even though it was normally sung by a man, it was possible for a girl to sing it.

"Forever" by John Stamos.

She had chosen this song special for Seto, but heck if she would ever tell anyone. This was probably the
reason she chose to sing.

Cat, Maria, and Tori had sung "If I Never Knew You" and they sounded beautiful. She thought they'd
win. Alex's violin solo was incredible! She'd probably have second. Minako...she had done a model
show...it was odd...maybe fourth place worth?

"And now, our final act, Miss Kay Simms." The audience applauded and Kay caught her breath and
walked onstage. She felt sick.

She got to the microphone without stumbling, now THAT was an accomplishment. She gripped it and
gulped nervously, looking out at all the faces.

"Oh my God, I can't do this..." she thought.

"Go Kay-Chan!" She looked at the front row and saw Adelinda, Mokuba, and Seto. She smiled at them
and nodded. The music started slowwly and after another deep breath, she started to sing.

If every word I said, could make you laugh, I'd talk forever."

(together my love) ((This is a chorus singing))

"I'd ask the sky just what we had, it showed forever."

(together my love)

"If the song I sing to you, could fill your heart with joy, I'd sing forever."

(together my love)

"Forever, forever." (This is both chorus and Kay-chan)



"I've been so happy loving you..."

(together my love)

"Let the love I have for you live in your heart, and be forever..."

(together my love)

"Forever, forever."

"I've been so happy loving you"

There was a musical break.

"If every word I said, could make you laugh, I'd talk forever..."

"Forever, forever."

"I'll be so happy loving you..." Kay stepped back from the mike and started to walk backstage again, and
was shocked to hear the loud applause from the audience. She gave a small bow and then retreated
backstage, where Alex greeted her with a hug.

"Kay, you sounded beautiful!" she exclaimed. Kay hugged her back.

"Thank you so much, Alex." Cat grinned her approval.

"You were awesome, Kay." Maria nodded.

"Yeah. How come you only write songs and never sing them?"

"Ok, the truth is...I get stage fright whenever I sing..."

"Really?! Well, why'd you sing here then?" Tori asked. Kay gave a small smile.

"I have my reasons."

"We now have the winners. Will all contestants please come to the stage." They all did so. Minako
shoved Kay and Alex and Tori caught her before she fell and they all glared at her.

"Fifth place, we have Minako."

"WHAT?!" she screeched as they handed her the ribbon. "I demand a recount!" she cried.

"Um...fourth place, we have Anzu and her ballet routine." Anzu smiled and accepted her ribbon
graciously. "Third place, we have Alex and her solo routine." Alex squealed happily and accepted the
trophy. Kay hugged her.



"Congrats!"

"Thank you."

"Second place, we have Kay for her performance of the song 'Forever.'" Kay accepted the trophy,
looking downright shocked.

"I got second?! Wow..." Alex hugged her.

"Go Kay-Chan!"

"And first place, we have Cat, Mariam and Tori for their beautiful performance of the song 'If I Never
Knew You.'" The three girls squealed and accepted the trophy, cheering. The audience applauded.
"Thank you all for attending the senior talent show, this year was a success. Good night, drive safely."

The people started filing out. Adelinda and Mokuba both ran to hug Kay.

"Kay-chan, you sounded so beautiful!" Adelinda cried. Mokuba nodded.

"I really liked your song." She laughed and hugged them both.

"Thank you, I'm glad you enjoyed it."

"Yeah, Seto did too. He couldn't stop staring at you." Seto immediately blushed.

"Mokuba!" He laughed a bit.

"I'll race you to the car, Mokie!" Adelidna said.

"You're on!" They took off running. Kay smiled at them. Seto looked at her and pointed at the trophy she
was holding.

"So, second place." Kay grinned and nodded.

"Yeah, I was really surprised." He shook his head.

"Not me, you really did sound beautiful. I don't think I've ever heard you sing before."

"Truth is, I get stage fright when it comes to singing. Dancing is my thing."

"I know. DDR." She nodded.

"But...there was something special about that song." He took her hand.

"Well, let's go catch our siblings." She nodded and they ran after Mokuba and Adelinda before they
caused more chaos than usual.



Alex watched them and smiled to herself.

"Too bad Kaiba didn't read between the lines of her song. He'll figure it out soon enough." Kristen
nodded.

"I agree. Kay won't really leave to Europe, will she?"

"I don't think so...and if she does, I wonder how long she can bear to be gone."

"Personally, I think Kaiba would jump on a plane and go after her." Alex laughed and nodded.

"Maybe." Yugi walked up to Kristen and hugged her.

"Hi you two."

"Hey Yugi."

"So, ready to get some pizza?" he asked Kristen. She smiled and nodded.

"Yeah. Bye Alex."

"Bye."



4 - A Concert and a Kiss

"When you're around I don't know what to do
I do not think that I can wait
To go over and to talk to you
I do not know what I should say

And I walk out in silence
That's when i start to realize
What you bring to my life
Damn this guy can make me cry

It's so contagious
I cannot get it out of my mind
It's so outrageous
You make me feel so high

All the time

They all say that you're no good for me
But I'm too close to turn around
I'll show them they don't know anything
I think I've got you figured out

So I walk out in silence
That's when I start to realize
What you bring to my life
Damn this guy can make me smile

It's so contagious
I cannot get it out of my mind
It's so outrageous
You make me feel so high

I'll give you everything
I'll treat you right
If you just give me a chance
I can prove I'm right

It's so contagious
I cannot get it out of my mind
It's so outrageous
You make me feel so high



It's so contagious
I cannot get it out of my mind
It's so outrageous
You make me feel so high

All the time."

The audience clapped. Cat and Maria bowed. They were singing some of Avril Laveigne's songs and
had ended the song with "Contagious."

"Thank you, everyone!"

"We hope you'll attend the charity concert for the orphanage."

"Yes, it's for a great cause so see you there."

"GOOD NIGHT!" The audience burst into applaused.

Cat, Maria, Kristen, and Tori met Kay, Alex, Yugi, and Yami backstage. Yugi hugged Kristen.

"You danced very well tonight, Ki-Chan." She felt herself blush and she hugged him back.

"Thanks, Yugi-kun." Kay smiled at the two, they were so adorable together. Yami kissed Cat and
complimented her on her beautiful singing and Cat, as usual, blushed and thanked him.

"Well, I must say, tonight went very well. I'm already talking to people about recording a demo CD."

"Really?" Cat squealed. Kay nodded.

"Kristen and Tori are going to sing back up on some of the songs." She regretted adding that, because
she was glomped by all four girls.

"THANK YOU!"

"AGH!!!!"

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Kay walked into the dance studio and looked around. Nobody was there. It was really quit. Perfect for
her to work on her new dances.

She turned on her music and started to dance to it. Step by step, she created the dances for the charity
concert. She took a ten minute break, then decided to do a Tango dance, just for fun.

In the middle of the dance floor, she breathed in deeply and closed her eyes, waiting for the music to



start. She slowly started to gentle opening.

The tango was exhilerating, with a partner or alone. When you're alone, it's just your spirit. When you're
with the right partner, it's like your floating on a cloud.

She felt a hand on her waist and she opened her eyes to look into a pair of cobalt blue eyes.

"Mind if I cut in?"

"Seto." She smiled. "Not at all." He led her through the Tango. "Just like floating on a cloud..." she
thought to herself dreamily.

"so what are you doing here?" he asked.

"Just working on my dancing. How about you?"

"Looking for you, actually."

"Oh really?" He nodded. "And...why were you looking for me?"

"The paparatzi wants to meet my girlfriend." Kay nearly stumbled.

"Seto!"

"Relax, I'm kidding."

"Good. I HATE interviews. They drive me mad."

"Do they really?"

"I'm the neice of Pegasus, you think I've never been interrogated by the paparatzi before?"

"I don't doubt it." He spun her and pulled her close and rested his forehead to to hers. "Tell me, are you
performing in that charity concert?"

"Seto...isn't the answer obvious?"

"I don't know, why else would I ask?" She smiled and shook her head a bit.

"Mmm, you always have a smart remark." He smirked.

"I know." He leaned down and softly kissed her. She closed her eyes and kissed him back. They stood
there like that for a couple of minutes and only pulled away to breathe...darn need for oxygen.

Seto cupped her chin and kissed her again. She wrapped her arms his neck, feeling her thoughts
abandoning her.



"Hey Kay, you ready to g-" Cat, Yami, Yugi, Kristen, Khaos, and Ryou stopped dead when they saw
them.

"Ooh, are we interuppting something?" Cat asked, smirking. Seto and Kay pulled apart and looked at
them, blushing.

"U-um, I need to change real quick." Kay dashed o to get her bag and to the bathroom to change. Seto
ran his hands through his hair, and clear his throat awkwardly. Yami smirked.

"Looks like you were enjoying yourself, Kaiba."

"Quiet Yami!" Kristen giggled and leaned her head against Yugi's shoulder. Yugi wrapped his arm
around her.

"Don't worry, Kaiba, you're not alone."

"you're lucky Jounouchi isn't here. He's have a hay day with this one."

"Yeah, I know." Kay walked over in a blue dress and black leggings with her in a messy bun.

"Ok, let's get going before we miss the movie."

"Yeah."



5 - Graduation

Eh...I have no ideas for anything so I'm doing a time skip to when they all graduate. Besides, I
really want to end this story while I have an idea for an ending.

Seto looked at her. She was standing with her friends, talking, laughing, same as usual. Only today, they
all wore black gowns and held diplomas in their hands. He felt sick, not happy.

High school was over, for all of them. The were graduates and ready to go out into the world. And Kay
would be leaving in a little more than a month. She had recieved her acceptance letter about a week
ago.

The past few months they'd been a couple, a real couple. He would miss holding her in his arms, talking
to her, occasionally making her laugh.

No matter what he did, he could not get over her. What would happen when she left? Would he move on
or dwell on her memory?

She looked at him and walked over, smiling. He forced himself to smile back at her.

"so, you coming with us to the graduation party, Seto?" she asked.

"Yeah." She offered her hand and he took it, lacing his fingers with her. They walked with Kay's friends,
Adelinda, and Mokuba to a pizza parlor and sat at tables. Kay sat next to Seto and he held her close to
him.

For the time she was here, he'd hold onto her.

Almsot everyone from Domino High was there, including Minako. Seto ignored her. He only focused on
the girl next to him. He spaced out and was surprised when she put whipped cream and a cherry on his
nose and laughed.

"What was that for?" he asked.

"For being cute." She ate the cherry and kissed him. He grinned a little and got the whipped cream off
his nose with his finger and licked it off.

"Kay?' She looked at Alex.

"Hmm?"

"How can you eat Mint chocolate chip ice cream? That's so weird!" (...Mint Chocolate Chip Ice Cream
is GODLY!!!)



"It's Godly, and it's delicious. You know me, I love peppermint."

"Still..." Kay shrugged and ate more of her ice cream. Soon, the party was done and they all walked
outside.

"Seto, can we spend the night at the mansion tonight?" Kay asked. He sighed and hugged her.

"Do you even have to ask?" She smiled.

"I guess not."

"Just remember one thing you two."

"What's that?" Kay asked Alex. She snickered.

"Use protection. BYE!" She ran off. Kay and Seto turned BRIGHT red.

"ALEX!!!!!" Kay screeched. "Oh, I am gonna hurt her for that one!"

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Kay and Seto laid on the couch, watching some random movie. Mokuba and Adelinda had falled asleep
on the other couch. Seto had his arm around her and she was snuggled up against him.

It was romantic and comfortable.

The movie was soon about half way over.

"Seto?"

"Hmm?"

"If...I leave for Germany...will you miss me?" Kay asked. He was quiet for a moment. Then he nodded.

"Yes...I will." They were quiet for a moment. "And...will you miss me?" She nodded.

"Very much so."

"B-but, you are still going. This is your future, Kay." She smiled a bit.

"I know...I'm still going."

"OK. I'm not trying to talk you out of it so y-" She leaned up and pressed her lips to his.



"You talk WAY too much." He smiled and rested his forehead to hers.

"Yeah? Well so do you."

"No way, you talk more."

"No no, you do."

"Uh-uh, you d-" He pulled her closer and kissed her.

"No, you."

"Mmm, cheater."

"Me?" he asked innocently.

"Yes, you." By the time the move was over, Seto was asleep. Kay was just barely awake.

She turned off the TV and looked at Seto. He was so adorable when he slept...so innocent.

Gently, she moved some hair from his face and softly kissed him.

"I love you..." she whispered before snuggling up against him and starting to drift asleep. "And I always
will..." Her eyelids closed and she drifted into a dreamless slumber.

See? Kay confessed! ...but he was sorta...half...dead when she said it...that's my way of saying
VERY asleep and unable to hear anything you say. Crap...



6 - The Pain in Their Hearts

The ending is fast approaching...I think only two more chapters.

The month flew by.

Seto spent as much time with Kay, Adelinda, and Mokuba as humanly possible. The paparatzi ate it up,
but he didn't care.

The headlines came up much like this.

"Seto Kaiba madly in love."

"Seto's new lady."

"CEO's New Investment."

And some stranger than that. Kay didn't seem to mind either, but she did blush at a couple of them and
laughed them off pleasently.

And then it was her last day in Domino.

He was working that day so she was spending it with her friends.

He tried working on projects, but all he could think was "she's leaving tomorrow. She's leaving tomorrow.
She's leaving tomorrow."

Finally, he slammed his fists on his desk.

"GOD DAMN IT!" he yelled.

"Seto?" He looked up and she was tilting her head at him. "Are you alright?" He collapsed back into his
chair and massaged his temples.

"Yes, I'm fine. I just have a lot of work to catch up."

"Well...do you still want to go out for dinner?" He shut down his computer and stood up.

"Ready." She laughed and they walked out together.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~



She looked up at Seto. He seemed very distracted tonight. Did he really care if she was leaving
tomorrow? You know, a lot? She kind of hoped so.

"Seto?" He looked up at her. "Um...are you...working tomorrow? I'm leaving early and I wasn't sure if
you'd be able to make it."

'You CAN'T go there!' A little voice in his mind warned. 'If you do, you know you won't let her leave. Say
good bye tonight.'

"I'm sorry, but I do have to work. I took off too much time as it is so I need to make up for it." She
nodded.

"Alright. Well then, promise me you'll say goodnight tonight and won't call me a wimp if I cry." He smiled
a bit.

"you always were emotional."

"I'm a girl, what do you expect?" He nodded.

"Well, are you finished?"

"Yes, you?"

"Mmm-hmm. Come on, I have a surprise." Hre paid the bill and took off his tie and then handed it to her.
"Use it as a blindfold."

"...you're not gonna kill me, are you?"

"Of course not." She took the tie and tied it around her head and over her eyes.

"OK." He took her hand and led her outside.

"Now, you can peek, but this is only part of the surprise." She lifted up the tie and gasped. It was
GORGEOUS motorcycle standing there.

"Y-you got a-" He nodded.

"Alex told me you like them. Now, you need to look when you get on, so do that and hold onto me. When
we get close to the place I want to take you to, I'll tell you to pull down the blindfold."

"OK." She got on and wrapped her arms around his waist.

"Hold on." (Btw, they are both wearing helmets. Safety first!) He started up the bike and they sped
off. She pressed close to him and loved the exhileration of the bike's ability to quickly accelerate.

It was the most amazing ride of her life.



"Seto, you're the best!" she yelled.

"You think I'm the best already? Well I wonder what you'll say when you see the rest of the surprise."
She smiled.

"I can't wait!" He grinned and sped up then turned sharply.

They soon slowed down.

"Ok, we're almost there. Put on your blind fold." She did so and he sped up again. It was a bit more
frightening when she could not see where they were going, so she pressed even closer. "Don't freak,
Kay. You can trust me."

"I know I can."

"Alright. Just don't hug me any tighter or I won't be able to breathe."

"Sorry!"

"It's ok." She loosened her grip and gradually got more comfortable as they drew closer to his surprise.

Soon, he came to a stop.

"Here we are." He took off his helmet and before she could do anything, he picked her up bridal style to
get her off the bike and she took off her helmet.

Taking hold of her hand, he led her along the way. She could feel that they were walking on a dirt road.
They must be pretty far out of the city.

A wind blew and she smelled salt water. Then he led her out into sand and she could hear the tide. Seto
soon let go of her hand and came around behind her then untied the tie.

She opened her eyes and was in awe. They were at a beach, but not the one by Domino. It was
beautiful and clearly untouched. There was a small swing for two or three people there, overlooking the
water, and some flowers had been planted where the sand ended.

"It's so beautiful..." she whispered. He rested his head against hers and softly kissed her temple.

"I found it a few years ago and whenever I needed time alone I would come here occasionally."

"Wow, first your rose garden and now this."

"I'm a secretive guy."

"Yes, I can tell." She leaned agaisnt him. "But I love that about you." He smiled at her. She felt her heart
drop a bit. "Too bad you'll never know how much I love you, Seto...No! No sad thoughts. Don't spoil the



night."

They sat on the swing and watched the water. It was nighttime and it was all shadowy and beautiful. The
wind was cool and gentle. The moon shone along with the stars.

"Seto?"

"Hm?"

"I just...I want to thank you for everything you've done for me. You...you are the most amazing person
I've ever met. And..." He put his fingers on her lips.

"Kay...trust me when I say you've done more for me then you know."

"Like?" she asked. He brushed her bangs from her eyes.

"You'll have to guess."

"Se-" He cut her off with a feather soft kiss. She sighed in defeat. "Alright." He smiled. She cursed the
fact that his kisses made her heart melt.

"You know what this night is missing?" Seto asked.

"Dancing?" Kay offered.

"Correct."

"Wow, that was a random guess." He smirked. And I'm gonna use my power as an authoress to have it
so he was able to play a CD with slow, romantic songs some...how. He's rich, imagine how he can use
his money to be able to do this. X/

She relaxed against him and let him lead her in the slow, dreamy rythym to the music.

"Seto?"

"Yes?"

"Did you ever figure out who you're suppossed to marry?" she asked.

"No, I didn't."

"You don't want to marry anyone, do you?"

"Well...I do like one person and, if I still liked her ten years from now, I'd marry her."

"You mean the mystery girl?"



"Yes."

"Well...if you propose to her before your time to marry the other girl comes, they have to let you out of
the contract."

"I guess...except my mystery girl no longer lives in Domino."

"What?"

"Yeah..."

"I'm sorry."

"It's ok."

"Well this sucks! Your mystery girl moved and now I am!" Kay exclaimed, looking very annoyed. Seto
gave a small smile, kind of relieved she had not made the connection.

"Yeah..." She sighed. They continued their dance and both felt their hearts ache.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Kay cracked an eye open. It was a pretty late hour. She looked at her cell phone and it was almost three
in the morning. She was laying next to Seto on the sand and he was still sleeping.

She tried to remember what happened last night. (MINDS OUT OF GUTTER! They are decent and did
nothing bad. And sorry to all who weren't thinking dirty thoughts up til this moment)

She remembered laying next to him in the sand, both tired, and talking.

she remembered a promise they had made, and he had said something to her and she had said
something back, but both had been nearly completely asleep.

A sigh escaped her lips. She knew they had to leave. She needed to get her stuff together.

"Seto?" she whispered. He slowly opened his eyes and looked at her. Her expression was sad. "We
should go." It took him a moment to remember, then he sat up and nodded soberly.

"You're right." They rode back to her apartment. He walked up to her room. She was trying so hard not
to let any tears fall.

"Well...um...good bye, Seto." He nodded.

"Yeah." She almost left at that, but her heart screamed NO and she turned around and hugged him. He
held her and softly stroked her hair comfortingly.



"Promise you won't forget me?" she asked. "Even if you get married?"

"I swear, Kay." She looked up at him and bit her lip. He wiped away a stray tear and she walked away
into her apartment and closed the door. Seto walked outside and stood there for a few minutes before
finally getting on his motorcycle and driving back to the mansion.

"So...I guess this is it..." he thought.

"I'll probably never see you again..." she thought. Kay slid down to the floor and cried into her knees.
Seto got to the mansion and went to his room, ignoring the urious glances of the staff members he woke
up. Shutting the door, he collapsed into the sheets.

"Now you'll never understand the way I feel..."

GAH! *Falls over and cries* I'm sorry, but I needed a sad ending. The next chapter she leaves and
maybe I'll just end it there. Sorry guys. Guess my spoilers were wrong. T_T Maybe my other story

will be happier...



7 - Too Scared to Speak, too Weak to See

Kay walked outside to her car. She was going to drive Adelinda's stuff to the mansion because Mokuba
had graciously offered her a home there and Kay agreed to it. She started the car.

"Hey Kay."

"Oh, hi Alex."

"Taking that to Addy?"

"Yeah."

"Mind if I come along."

"No, not at all." Alex hopped into the passenger seat and they drove off to the mansion. Kay exited the
car and walked to the door and...right into Seto. "Ah, sorry Seto."

"It's alright, Kay." He moved out of her way and she walked inside with the bags.

"Hey Kaiba, what's wrong with you?" Alex asked.

"Uh, nothing."

"Mmm, sad about Kay leaving too?" He nodded. "Well...at least you'll get to say goodbye to her again
later."

"Actually, no. I have to go to work."

"WHAT?! You're not going?!" Alex shrieked. Seto shook his head.

"No, I'm not."

"WHY?!"

"I have to work, I just told you that."

"Kaiba, how could you? Don't you care about her?"

"Of course I do! But...I swear, if I go there I'm gonna drag her back here. I'm putting her first by refusing
to go."

"Y-you..but she...and you...and the-"



"Alex? What are you babbling about?" Kay asked, walking over to the car.

"Oh, nothing."

"Right...well, ready to go?"

"Yeah." Kay got in the car and gave a small wave to Seto before driving off. They got back to the
apartment.

"Well, I'm gonna finish packing."

"Alright, Kay-chan." Kay smiled a bit and Alex sped to her apartment and dialed her cell phone.

"Hello?" a woman said.

"I need to speak with Seto Kaiba right now."

"Um...ma'am I don't think-"

"LISTEN WOMAN!!!!! This is a matter of importance, THE LOVE OF HIS LIFE IS LEAVING TODAY
AND HE NEEDS TO SAY GOODBYE OR THE WORLD MAY STOP SPINNING!!!" (Yeah...VERY
dramatic ^^')

"O-ok, I-I'll patch you through." After about a minute, Seto's voice answered.

"What is it?"

"KAIBA!"

"Oh no..." he groaned.

"Look, you have to go and say good bye to Kay. Her heart will break if you're not there."

"Alex, I told you-"

"SHE F***ING LOVES YOU, IDIOT!!!! She could not love you anymore than she does! And she does not
want to leave but she is going for her future! She won't turn back, but she needs you there to get through
this in one piece. If you don't show up, she might never be the same. Look, I'm not telling you to marry
her or anything, just be there to say goodbye and prove that you care about her."

"...look, I have to get back to work."

"Oh, now I get it. You don't care about her at all, all you care about is your stupid company. Well, now it's
very clear. Nice to know what you really feel. I don't know what Kay ever saw in you..." Alex hung up the
phone and shook her head.

Seto stared at the phone then slowly hung it up on the reciever and looked back at his laptop.



~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

They were at the airport. Kay was waiting for one of the jets from Industrial Illusions. Everyone was
there.

"Kay-chan...we're all gonna miss you." Kay smiled a bit and hugged Kristen and Yugi.

"I'll miss you two. Keep in touch you two." They both nodded. Cat and Jackie were next.

"We'll miss you, Kay!" Jackie said sadly.

"You were like our sister."

"Thanks you two. I'll e-mail 24/7." Everyone hugged her, wished her a safe trip, and promised to keep in
touch.

Adelinda and Mokuba nearly knocked her over.

"I'm gonna miss you, sis!" Adelinda cried as she started to sob. Mokuba nodded and looked up, tear
stains on his face.

"Do you really have to go?" he whispered sadly. Kay bit her lip and nodded then crouched down and
hugged them both, tears running down her face.

"I'm sorry, you two."

"We'll miss you and we're gonna write you every day." Adelinda nodded.

"That's right. And whenever we can, we'll fly up to visit." Kay hiccupped a little and nodded. Alex was last
but not least.

"Aw, Kay." She hugged her. (A lot of hugging ^^;) "Take care of yourself."

"You too, Alex."

"Hey, listen..."

"If you're thinking about Kaiba it's fine." Kay wiped her eyes and smiled a bit. "I'll miss him but...I don't
know. I'm sure he's just busy."

"Kay...you really oughta know he-" Kay held up her hand and shook her hand.

"We both know what you're going to say, but please don't. I don't want anything more holding me back.
I'm scared to leave...but it's for the best."



"You sure about that?" Alex asked softly. Kay didn't answer.

"There's the plane..." Maria said softly. Kay looked outside and sure enough, there it was.

"Well...I guess this is good bye, guys."

"Yeah..." Kay picked up her carry on bag and walked outside into the sunlight. She took quick steps
toward the jet. A man in a suit ran over.

"Miss Simms."

"Croquet." She smiled. "It's been a while." He smiled back and nodded.

"I will take your bag."

"Ah, thank you." He grabbed hold of her carry on bag and ran back toward the jet. Kay stood there for a
moment and sighed. "Guess I'm really leaving..." She started to take another step when she heard
someone call her name.

"KAY!" She turned around and her eyes widened.

"Seto?" she whispered. He ran up to her. "W-what are you doing here?"

"God, I don't even know where to start. I just...I couldn't let you leave without saying a proper goodbye."

"...Alex give you a guilt trip?" Kay asked.

"That's only part of the reason I'm here."

"Ah. Well...goodb-" He cupped her face in his hands and kissed her. (This is from a move...I know it
is...BUT WHICH ONE?!?!) She closed her eyes and kissed him back.

After...um...five minutes? Ten minutes? An hour? jk. But after a while, he pulled away.

"Kay..."

"Yes?"

"I...I don't think I can tell you what I want to say."

"Trust me, feeling's mutual." He smiled a bit.

"You know I care about you, right?" She nodded.

"Would you run up to me and kiss me if you didn't?"



"Probably not."

"Aw Seto...can you do one thing for me?"

"What's that?"

"Wait for me?" she asked softly. He nodded.

"Of course I will." She stood on tiptoe and kissed him again.

I'm too scared to say I love you...

He hugged her and then let her go and she walked to the plane. He watched her and sighed.

I'm too weak to admit you feel the same way...

She looked back one more time then smiled a bit to herself and got onto the plane.

But I'm willing to wait...

"Miss Simms, we're ready to take off."

"Ok." She buckled her seat belt.

To hear you say what I want to hear you say...

Seto walked back to the airport and turned around in time to see the plane take off.

And to tell you I feel the same.

Next chappie is to see how everyone fares without Kay and how hse is doing in Germany, after
that, the epilogue and then my series is DONE!!!



8 - One Year Later... (I lack a good chappie title)

As the chapter title states, it's been a year since Kay left. Nobody was depressed or sad about it, but
they all still missed her.

Things were more quiet. There was less scheming, less taunting. Even Jounouchi missed the way she
used to taunt him and he missed calling her "Mini Kaiba" and getting slapped.

Alex missed plotting with Mokuba and Adelinda to set her up with Seto.

Cat and Jackie missed plotting against Minako with Kay.

It was pretty different, but they all moved on and started college or applying for jobs.

Seto did not seem to change. He was back to his old quiet, almost antisocial self. His smile was almost
dead again.

Most of the sunshine that had started to get to him was gone. All he had was Mokuba and Adelinda, and
he could not even really look at Adelinda anymore because she was her spitting image.

Seto sighed and looked away from his computer to a picture of him, Adelinda, Mokuba, and Kay from
last summer. They were at the beach.

Mokuba and Adelinda were giving peace signs a making faces, Seto looked a bit annoyed, and Kay was
laughing.

He still missed her...

It had been a little more than a year since she had left. And so far no call or anything to say when she
was coming to visit...not that it really mattered.

He worked the same long, hard hours as before. It kept his mind off of her and helped avoid her friends
who were trying to get him to hang out with them.

The sun set and Seto was scolded by half of his employees to take a break.

As he walked down the sidewalk, he saw Alex, Cat, Jackie, Miho, Khaos, Ryou, Yami, Honda, and
Jounouchi. Seto quickly moved into the shadows to stay out of their view.

"So you can't get in touch with Kay-chan, Alex?" Cat asked. She shook her head.

"No! I've tried calling her five times today and nothing gets through. It's been more than a week. I'm
worried."



"What about Adelinda?" Jackie asked.

"She says she's having the same problem."

"Ya think she's mad at us?" Jounouchi asked.

"Why would she get mad?" Yami asked.

"That's my question." Alex shook her head.

"There's no way she wouldn't let her sister call. It must be her cell phone."

"Has she answered any e-mails?" Honda asked.

"Well...no..." Alex mumbled. Miho sighed.

"I hope nothing happened to her."

"Yeah...I kind of wished she'd just gone to college here in Domino. Things would be more like they used
to be."

"Mmm-hmm. And Rich boy is back to being an antisocial emo."

"Jounouchi!" Alex exclaimed. He shrugged.

"Ya know it's true. Man, he was almost tolerable while Mini Kaiba was around."

"Well, Kay has a way of getting under your skin."

"Tell me about it." Jounouchi scratched his arm. "She itches." This made them all laugh. When they were
gone, Seto came out of his hiding place and sighed again.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

The sun had just set completely. Seto was at the place he had taken Kay the night before she had left.
He sat on the swing and listened to the waves. He closed his eyes and tried to relax.

"'If every word I said could make you laugh, I'd talk forever.'"

Ok, now he was hearing things.

"'I ask the sky just what we had, it shone forever...'"

Her song, from the talent show.



"'If the song I sing to you could fill your heart with joy, I'd sing forever.'"

He didn't want to open his eyes, for fear her voice would be gone if he did. (Another movie...um...no
clue which one @_@)

(Forever, forever)

"'I've been so happy loving you.'"

Did her song mean...

"'Let the love I have for you live in your heart, and beat forever.'"

"Kay!" He opened his eyes and looked around. There was nobody there. Nothing. He buried his face in
his hands with a defeated sigh. Just his imagination...

Seto stood up and walked slowly back to the mansion. It was probably midnight by the time he got
home. His butler walked up to him, looking rather chipper.

"Welcome home, Mr. Kaiba." Seto handed him his jacket and nodded curtly.

"Thank you." He trudged up the stairs and into his room. Mokuba was there.

"Big brother! There you are!" Seto looked at him in surprise.

"Mokuba? What are you still doing up?"

"You have a guest."

"At this hour?" Mokuba nodded.

"In the lounge." Seto sighed.

"Fine, but go to bed now." Seto walked back downstairs and into the lounge. He didn't see anyone. Seto
walked completely into the room and looked around. Nobody.

He almost turned to go, when he heard something familiar from behind him.

"'If every word I said could make you laugh, I'd talk forever.'"

He froze and heard footsteps approaching him. Someone gently hugged him from behind. They leaned
up and sang the last line of the song into his ear.

"'I'll be so happy loving you...'"

Seto caught his breath and waited a moment before turning around. He stared into a familiar pair of
green eyes. It was her.



She looked the same as she did a year ago. Maybe a little bit older, but not much.

"Kay."

"Hi Seto. I hope you didn't mind too much that I made you wait a year." He pulled her to him and hugged
her, gently running his hands through her hair. She hugged him back and he prayed to God he wasn't
dreaming.

He moved back a bit and looked at her, one hand cupping the side of her face.

"When did you get back?"

"This afternoon."

"How long are you going to be here?" he whispered. Her eyes sparkled with excitement.

"I'm staying."

"What?"

"I transferred to Domino U."

"Kay, why?" he asked. She sighed.

"I was sort of hoping it'd be obvious, but ok. I'll explain. In Germany I was always by my self and very
distracted. I got the work done and did well, but the teachers were worried. Finally, after the final grades
for the first year were in, the principle asked to see me. He said I was a good student, but I was not
doing my best work there. He asked me if there was something back home that was holding me back.
And there was..."

Seto stared back at her.

"Kay..."

"Let me finish, please. I...I spent the past week thinking about it and there's just no dodging it." She
looked up at him and he could see she was nervous about what she wanted to say. "I love you, Seto.
And I don't want to be so far away from you." He felt his heart stop and for a moment he couldn't
breathe.

She loved him...

She gently touched his face and he could tell that she was now scared. Scared of his reaction. "Will you
please tell me how you feel?" she whispered.

He was quiet for a moment. Now...he had to tell her.



"I feel like an idiot for not saying this before..." he muttered. "Kay..." He pulled her to him and held her. "I
love you...and I don't want you to leave ever again."

(GAH! *Bangs head* SO...SAPPY!!!!!!!!!!!!!)

She smiled a bit and pulled closer.

"No fear of that, you're stuck with me." He pulled her up to meet him and pressed his lips to hers.

"YEAH!"

"FINALLY!"

They pulled away to see Mokuba and Adelinda in the doorway, grinning and clapping.

"You knew she was coming?" Seto asked.

"No, but we knew she was here." He frowned. Kay giggled and kissed him again. Then, after a few
minutes, she pulled away.

"However there's still one issue we need to deal with."

"What's that?"

"Your engagement."

"Mmm...I can think of a solution." She raised an eyebrow.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

"WHAT?" the big five yelled.

"You heard me, I'm getting married to someone else."

"Sir, who? Why?"

"I'm glad you asked." Kay entered the room and Seto wrapped his arm around her waist. "Meet my
fiance, Kay."

"So you're the ones who tried to force Seto to marry a stranger."

"I can't believe this!" one guy yelled.

"Our plan is ruined."



"Wait...what's your last name?" one guy asked suspiciously.

"Simms, why?" she asked. They all exclaimed excitedly.

"You're the one he was engaged to all along!" another one yelled.

"WHAT?!" Kay and Seto exclaimed.

"You mean we freaked out for nothing?" Seto asked.

"Well I feel cheated..." Kay muttered.

YES!! Oh YES!! A happy ending! Wahahaha! And you all thought she was gone for good, didn't
ya? Well she's back! And she's staying!

Next chapter is the... *Sniff* Last one. It's the epilogue. Thanks you all for reading. ^^



9 - Epilogue

This...is...the...last...CHAPTER! *Cries*

"Mom!" a 7-year-old girl with shoulder length brown hair and green eyes yelled, running around the
mansion. "Mom!!! Where are you?"

"In here, Aelita!" a voice called. The girl ran into one of the rooms to see a 28-year-old Kay typing on her
computer.

"Is it ok if Moe comes over tomorrow?" Aelita asked. Kay nodded.

"Sure thing. But what time? Your dad and I are going out tomorrow night."

"I know. How about from 12 to 5?"

"Yeah, that's fine."

"Great!" Aelita exclaimed, hugging Kay.

"Kay-chan?" Adelinda peeked her head in the room. She was a 22-year-old woman and had grown out
her hair to her elbows and was expecting twins. "Mokuba and I are going out shopping, do you need
anything?"

"Nah."

"Wanna tag along, Aelita?"

"Sure thing, Adelinda." Aelita ran over to her aunt and they exited the room. Kay grinned to herself and
continued working.

She was now CEO of Industrial Illusions and a successful author. Not only that, she was a mother and
soon-to-be aunt.

Cat and Yami were happily married and Cat's daughter, Moe, was Aelita's best friend. Alex was happy
and single and a brilliant musician.

Most of her friends were either married or engaged.

Kristen and Yugi were engaged and ran the game shop together and sold many Kaiba Corp an Industrial
Illusions products so they had plenty of buisness.

Bakura had finally proposed to a real person - Tori - instead of another pie. -_-' And Tori was planning to



set him straight which Kay was looking forward to seeing.

Khaos and Ryou had gotten married and moved to Egypt. They wrote often and visited twice a year.

Blair and Yami Marik were also happily married and were expecting their third child. Kay normally did not
visit them but let them visit her because...um...walking in on them one time is enough to scar you and
make you avoid their house.

Maria had met a nice guy and was currently dating him. She was doing well. Bri wrote Kay and
apparently had found herself a husband. Honda was a bit sad at this news, but he was over it soon and
had recently met a sweet girl named Kanya.

Kay was amazed at how things had changed and how things stayed the same in some ways.

But one thing, to her happiness, had not changed.

Seto crept up behind her and kissed her.

"Hey Seto." She grinned at him.

"You always scold me for working too much, but look at you."

"Aw, I'm sorry." She closed the computer program. "There, better?"

"Yeah." She smiled and kissed him.

"Kay-chan!" a voice greeted cheerfully. They broke apart and sighed.

"Wow, two seconds alone. A new record!" Seto said. Kay giggled and nodded.

"Hey Alex."

"Was I interrupting?" she asked, smirking.

"Take a guess, Alex."

"Well, you should she used to it by now."

"Can we help you?"

"I have a concert coming up and I snagged you some tickets." She handed the tickets to them.

"Thanks."

"No problem. Now I'm off to deliver the rest. Later, lovebirds."

"Bye, Alex." She walked away and Kay rested her head against Seto's arm. "How much you wanna bet



that if I kiss you again someone else will pop in?" she asked.

"Don't know." He hugged her.

"I've been thinking..."

"Hm?"

"Can you believe how much things have changed and how many things have stayed the same since we
met?"

"Yeah, you're right."

"Does Minako still chase you?"

"Yes." -_-

"She still wanna claw my eyes out?"

"More than ever, expecially since she found out we have a daughter and don't plan on getting a divorce."

"Have your body guards hurt her yet?" Seto smirked.

"Yes, they have. And she still won't quit."

"Some things never change."

"Nope." He kissed her on the temple. "But I'll deal with Minako so long as you don't change."

"I don't intend to." She pressed her lips to his.

HUZZAH! A very sucky epilogue but, whatever. So...yes...this is *Sniffles* THE END! *Cries*

H-however, I am starting a new series involving Kay-chan. The storyline is very different and
there are less characters, much to my happiness. I threw in too many other OCs from my friends

and could not even do much with all of them and some I could not even use.

Well, here are the character profiles.

http://www.fanart-central.net/story-47475.html

And here is the story. I've already written two chapters so I hope you will start reading.

http://www.fanart-central.net/story-47477.html

http://www.fanart-central.net/story-47475.html
http://www.fanart-central.net/story-47477.html


Thank you for reading my series. I hope you enjoyed following my first series starring my OC.
You all are the best! ^^
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